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Abstract
Firms increasingly use innovation tournaments to crowdsource innovation ideas from customers. This article uncovers ante-
cedents and consequences of customers’ participation intensity over the course of a tournament. More specifically, the authors
theorize on the effects that the type and timing of moderating feedback have on tournament participants’ participation intensity, as
well as the effect of the latter on idea quality. Through two longitudinal experiments using a commercial innovation tournament
platform, the authors show that moderating feedback stimulates ideators’ participation intensity. They find that negative feedback
increases participation intensity, as compared to no feedback and positive feedback. Moreover, negative feedback, either provided
in isolation or together with positive feedback, is more effective during the early stages than in the later stages of a tournament.
Using a large-scale managerial survey, the authors show that higher participation intensity leads to higher idea quality and better
business performance. The effect of participation intensity on idea quality is stronger than the effect of number of ideas and as
strong as the effect of number of participants on idea quality.
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Introduction

Firms increasingly use innovation tournaments to crowdsource

innovation ideas from customers. In an innovation tournament,

firms (1) outsource idea generation and development to a large

and undefined group of people (i.e., the “crowd”) in the form of

an open call (Afuah and Tucci 2012; Bayus 2013; Howe 2006;

Nishikawa et al. 2017), and (2) after a prescribed time period

following the idea call, select at least one winning idea from

those submitted (Wooten and Ulrich 2017; Terwiesch and

Ulrich 2009). An example of a nationwide innovation tourna-

ment is Staples’ Invention Quest (Shanler and Martone 2007),

hosted for the last several years by the office supply retailer to

crowdsource innovative ideas for “America’s next break-

through office products.”

Innovation tournaments offer three key advantages for new

product development. First, sourcing ideas from a large crowd

allows firms to more easily and rapidly generate ideas that

require knowledge that falls outside the firm’s knowledge base

than sourcing ideas from internal experts or outsourcing to

specialized contractors (Afuah and Tucci 2012). Second, gen-

erating a large number of competing ideas at the onset of an

innovation tournament increases the odds of discovering high-

quality ideas (Girotra, Terwiesch, and Ulrich 2010). Third,

innovation tournaments force firms to apply selection mechan-

isms that weed out lower-quality ideas and allow only the most

promising ones to survive (Terwiesch and Ulrich 2009). Exam-

ples of successful new products generated through innovation

tournaments include a line of rugged Dell laptops for marine

use (Bayus 2013), thematic Lego sets (e.g., Back to the

Future’s DeLorean, Ghostbusters’ Ectomobile; Ringen

2015), and Frito-Lay’s “Cheesy Garlic Bread,” a potato chip
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flavor credited with increasing Lay’s sales by 8% in the three

months following its launch (BrandIndex 2014).

To help idea contributors, or “ideators,” revise and improve

their ideas, firms hosting an innovation tournament often inter-

act with and provide feedback to the ideators. Third-party plat-

form providers also design features to provide moderator

feedback to ideators. For instance, as part of its business model,

Cognistreamer, the platform we use in our experiments,

includes paid moderator feedback services for its clients. Feed-

back—information provided by an agent regarding aspects of

another agent’s performance—helps ideators assess where they

are in terms of achieving their goals (Finkelstein and Fishbach

2012) and evaluate how much effort they need to invest to

improve their ideas. Consequently, feedback may help partici-

pants remain actively involved in the platform by causing them

to visit their own idea page and possibly update their own idea.

We refer to such active involvement in the platform as

“participation intensity.” Prior literature recognizes the impor-

tance of number of ideas and number of participants as impor-

tant drivers of idea quality in innovation tournaments (e.g.,

Girotra, Terwiesch, and Ulrich 2010; Wooten and Ulrich

2017). However, researchers have placed limited focus on the

drivers and consequences of participation intensity. Although

we focus specifically on innovation tournaments, feedback and

participation intensity are important in any crowdsourcing

innovation process. Thus, we complement prior literature in

three main ways.

First, we examine the effect of feedback type on participa-

tion intensity in innovation tournaments. Following Finkelstein

and Fishbach (2012), we distinguish positive feedback (feed-

back focused on the accomplishments and strengths of the

posted idea) from negative feedback (feedback focused on

the weaknesses in the idea, the need for idea refinement, or the

additional effort needed to strengthen the idea). Prior literature

offers potentially competing predictions for the benefits and

drawbacks of these two types of feedback. Whereas self-

determination theory predicts that positive feedback on prog-

ress to date increases participation intensity (Fishbach, Eyal,

and Finkelstein 2010; Ryan and Deci 2000), self-discrepancy

theory offers the opposite prediction: negative feedback on

progress to go (i.e., what the participant still needs to accom-

plish) increases participation intensity (Fishbach, Dhar, and

Zhang 2006; Higgins 1987). Thus, the type of feedback that

leads to the highest participation intensity in innovation tourna-

ments is unclear ex ante. Our empirical findings lend support to

self-discrepancy theory. For instance, in Study 1 we find that,

on average, 10.43% of participants who receive negative feed-

back update their ideas, whereas only 2.3% of participants who

receive positive feedback do the same.

Second, to the best of our knowledge, we are also the first to

study the effect of feedback timing on participation intensity in

innovation tournaments. We draw from the literature on goal

pursuit (Fishbach and Dhar 2005; Fishbach, Zhang, and Koo

2009) to argue that the way ideators respond to negative feed-

back depends on the motivational shifts they experience on

their path to the goal. We posit that early in an innovation

tournament, participants focus on how the idea still needs to

develop to reach the goal, rendering negative feedback congru-

ent with such focus. In contrast, later in the tournament, neg-

ative feedback may undermine participants’ confidence in their

ability to refine their ideas before the deadline. Thus, we pre-

dict and find that negative feedback is more effective during

the early rather than later stages of a tournament. For example,

in Study 2 we find that the percentage of participants who

update their ideas when they receive negative feedback close

to the end of a tournament is 20% lower than the percentage of

participants who update their ideas when they receive negative

feedback during the early stages of the tournament.

Third, although practitioners view participation intensity as

important, the extent to which participation intensity is an

important driver of idea quality and managerially relevant busi-

ness outcomes is unclear. Prior literature tends to view number

of ideas or ideators as the key drivers of idea quality (Bayus

2013; Girotra, Terwiesch, and Ulrich 2010; Terwiesch and

Ulrich 2009). This view implicitly assumes that more ideas and

participants lead to higher quality ideas, and it overlooks the

potential role of ideators’ participation intensity over time. We

are the first to (1) propose an integrated theoretical framework

that extends the concept of ideation quantity to include not only

number of ideas and number of participants in an innovation

tournament but also participation intensity, and (2) relate par-

ticipation intensity to ideation quality and business outcomes,

namely, new product performance and overall business perfor-

mance. In Study 3, we find that the effect of participation

intensity on idea quality is stronger than the effect of number

of ideas and as strong as the effect of number of participants on

idea quality.

Empirically, we examine the role of the type and timing of

moderator feedback on participation intensity by conducting

two longitudinal experiments (Studies 1 and 2) using a com-

mercial innovation tournament platform, CogniStreamer. We

examine the role of participation intensity (as a critical dimen-

sion of ideation quantity) on ideation quality and business out-

comes using a large-scale survey of innovation managers

(Study 3).

Our empirical work provides strong support for four find-

ings: (1) negative feedback is effective in sustaining participa-

tion intensity but positive feedback is not, (2) early negative

feedback increases participation intensity but late negative

feedback does not, (3) participation intensity is a critical driver

of idea quality in innovation tournaments, and (4) idea quality

increases new product performance and overall business

performance.

These findings have important implications for firms. First,

firms organizing innovation tournaments and third-party plat-

form vendors should consider training moderators to provide

feedback to increase participation intensity. Second, modera-

tors in innovation tournaments should offer negative feedback

(i.e., feedback focused on the weaknesses in the idea, the need

for idea refinement, or the additional effort needed to

strengthen the idea) earlier rather than later in the tournament.

Third, firms should go beyond measuring and incentivizing
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based on number of ideas and number of participants, and they

should include participation intensity as a success metric in

innovation tournaments.

Research Background

Crowdsourcing Innovation and Innovation Tournaments

The present inquiry complements the extant literature on crowd-

sourcing innovation and innovation tournaments, which we sum-

marize in Table 1. Prior research in marketing examines the

drivers of ideation quantity (i.e., number of ideators or number

of ideas) and of ideation quality in crowdsourcing innovation.

For instance, Bayus (2013) finds that customers who submit a

higher number of ideas to a crowdsourcing platform (serial idea-

tors) are also more likely to generate high-quality ideas (i.e.,

ideas that are effectively selected and implemented by the com-

pany). Luo and Toubia (2015) find that granting access to others’

ideas is more beneficial for low-knowledge ideators, whereas

classifying ideas into categories is more beneficial to high-

knowledge ideators. Stephen, Zubcsek, and Goldenberg (2016)

highlight that greater interconnectivity between customers par-

ticipating in a crowdsourcing initiative reduces the innovative-

ness of their proposed ideas due to excessive redundancy.

However, researchers have placed limited focus on the drivers

and the consequences of participation intensity. Herein, we

extend crowdsourcing innovation research by examining the

effects of feedback type and timing on participation intensity

and the consequences of participation intensity on idea quality

and key business outcomes.

We also contribute to the nascent literature stream on inno-

vation tournaments (e.g., Girotra, Terwiesch, and Ulrich 2010;

Kornish and Ulrich 2011; Kornish and Ulrich 2014). For

instance, Wooten and Ulrich (2017) investigate the role of in-

process feedback in logo design competitions. They focus on

quantitative feedback in the form of ratings and compare

directed feedback (i.e., feedback correlated with idea quality)

with undirected feedback (i.e., random feedback). They find

that directed feedback increases idea quality, whereas undir-

ected feedback does not. A random and uninformative rating

does not offer guidance to participants on how to improve their

ideas and, as such, does not constitute feedback (Finkelstein

and Fishbach 2012). Considering that managers would be more

interested in providing direct, high quality feedback rather than

undirected feedback unrelated to idea quality, a managerially

relevant issue is how a manager should effectively deliver

directed feedback (i.e., how feedback type and timing influence

ideation quality).

Third-Party Innovation Platforms

There are several key players in any innovation tournament,

each of which have different roles. The hosting firm sponsors

Table 1. Overview of Empirical Studies on Crowdsourcing Innovation and Innovation Tournaments.

Source Empirical Approach Summary of Key Findings

Wooten and Ulrich
(2017)

Six field experiments (NParticipants ¼ 245; NIdeas ¼
624).

Feedback ratings stimulate participation and increase the
quality of the ideas in a tournament.

Bockstedt, Druehl, and
Mishra (2016)

Secondary data from design contests
(Logomyway.com; NContests ¼ 1,024; NParticipants ¼
2,623).

Contestants who join early and remain active in a design
contest are more likely to succeed. There is a curvilinear
relationship between a contestant’s number of submissions
and success likelihood.

Stephen, Zubcsek, and
Goldenberg (2016)

Five controlled experiments (N ¼ 326). Participants
completed ideation tasks over multiple runs
(NParticipantRuns ¼ 1,188).

Higher interconnectivity among customers participating in a
crowdsourcing initiative reduces the innovativeness of
customers’ ideas (due to redundancy in idea generation).

Luo and Toubia (2015) Two controlled experiments (NParticipants ¼ 708;
NIdeaQualityEvaluators¼ 4,412; NIdeas ¼ 4,316).

Allowing customers to see others’ ideas is more beneficial for
low-knowledge customers. Classifying ideas into categories
is more beneficial for high-knowledge ones.

Kornish and Ulrich
(2014)

Secondary data (Quirky.com). Data comprises 160
products sold between Mach 2011 and March 2013.

Idea quality matters. The quality of both the raw idea and the
final design predict sales outcomes.

Bayus (2013) Secondary data from Dell’s IdeaStorm in the period
February 2007 to February 2009 (NParticipants ¼
4,285; NIdeas ¼ 8,801).

Customers who submit many ideas (serial ideators) are more
likely to generate an idea the organization implements.
Ideators with past successes are unlikely to repeat their
successful ideation.

Boudreau, Lacetera,
and Lakhani (2011)

Secondary data (9,661 software development contests
posted at TopCoder).

A higher number of participants in a contest leads to better
solutions for high-uncertainty problems. For low-
uncertainty problems, greater rivalry triggers effort-
reducing inefficiencies and backfires.

Kornish and Ulrich
(2011)

Classroom data (hypothetical ideas; NParticipants ¼ 279
students; NIdeas ¼ 1,368).

A higher number of ideas increases redundancy. However,
redundancy is not detrimental. Non-redundant ideas are
not generally the most valuable ones.

Girotra, Terwiesch,
and Ulrich (2010)

One controlled experiment (NParticipants ¼ 44
students; NIdeas ¼ 443; NIdeaQualityEvaluators ¼ 129).

Ideators working in a hybrid structure (in which they first
work individually and then together) generate more and
better ideas than those working in teams.
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the tournament and typically determines its goals and idea

selection criteria. The ideators generate and develop their ideas

over a prescribed time period. Third-party innovation platform

suppliers offer online platforms that facilitate the collaboration

between the hosting firm and the ideators (Verona, Prandelli,

and Sawhney, 2006). Examples of such special-purpose online

platforms include CogniStreamer, Darwinator, Hype Innova-

tion, and Spigit.

Innovation platforms provide a means for participants to

submit their ideas, receive feedback, and update their ideas

(Gliedman 2013). On CogniStreamer, ideators are invited via

an idea call. After accepting the call and registering on the

platform, participants may then submit their innovation ideas

on a special submission form. As part of the submission (which

has no word limit), participants can describe their proposed

solution and may attach pictures or documents to offer addi-

tional documentation about their idea (see Web Appendix 1.1

for additional details and screenshots of the platform).

Once submitted, the idea becomes visible on the platform

and the hosting firm or platform supplier can provide modera-

tor feedback. To offer feedback to ideators, a firm may employ

specially trained moderators who comment on the ideas in a

manner similar to comments on social media platforms. When

a moderator leaves a comment, a copy of the comment is also

sent to the ideator’s email. Ideators can log into the platform at

any time to view their idea, view comments left for them, or

update their idea by altering the idea’s text description or any of

its accompanying documents. The hosting firm may allow

ideators to also view other participants’ ideas. Some firms also

encourage ideators to not only view but also comment and

possibly even vote on other participants’ ideas. On the Cognis-

treamer platform, social feedback is a feature that can be turned

on or off depending on the hosting firm’s specification

requests.

Participation Intensity

Given that innovation tournaments last for a prescribed time

period, some ideators may remain actively involved in devel-

oping their ideas over the course of the tournament, whereas

others may not. We refer to ideators’ sustained involvement in

the platform as “participation intensity.” Participation intensity

manifests itself through repeated ideator activity on the inno-

vation platform, such as when ideators visit their own idea page

or update their own idea (Gill, Sridhar, and Grewal 2017).

These two metrics of ideator activity in the platform (viewing

one’s own page and updating one’s idea) provide us with an

objective and unobtrusive measure of whether the participant

remains actively engaged with her own idea. Our key argument

is that a firm’s design and provision of moderator feedback

during an innovation tournament can enhance participation

intensity, which in turn may improve the quality of the ideas

generated in the tournament by providing new insights or cor-

recting or redirecting the focus of an idea.

Theoretical Framework

Figure 1 depicts our theoretical framework in which we pro-

pose that (1) a firm’s moderator feedback strategy (i.e., the type

MODERATOR 
FEEDBACK

IDEATION
QUANTITY

IDEATION
QUALITY

Participation 
Intensity

▪ Number of Pageviews
▪ Number of Updates

Number of 
Ideas

Number of 
Participants

Type of 
Feedback

Timing of 
Feedback

Idea 
Quality

Control Variables 
(Experiments)

▪ Participant Gender
▪ Participant Network Centrality
▪ Idea Length
▪ Feedback Length

STUDY 1 and 2
(Experiments)

STUDY 3
(Survey with Managers)

BUSINESS
OUTCOMES

New Product 
Performance

Overall 
Business 

Performance

Control Variables 
(Survey Study)

▪ Number of Employees
▪ Industry Dummies

Figure 1. Theoretical framework: Moderator feedback, ideation quantity, ideation quality and business outcomes.
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and timing of moderators’ feedback) drives the level of partic-

ipation intensity over the tenure of an innovation tournament

(examined in Studies 1 and 2), (2) participation intensity is a

key driver of the quality of the ideas generated in innovation

tournaments, over and above other ideation quantity metrics

such as number of ideas and number of participants (examined

in Study 3), and (3) idea quality increases new product perfor-

mance and overall business performance (also examined in

Study 3).

Feedback Type and Participation Intensity

We conceptualize the development and refinement of ideas

posted on an innovation platform as actions driven by ideators’

inherent motivations to participate in the tournament. For

instance, an ideator’s ultimate goal can be winning a cash prize,

gaining status or reputation, or enjoying seeing the firm

develop and market her ideas (see Boudreau and Lakhani

2009). Feedback works by reducing the discrepancy between

the current state and the desired state on the path to achieving a

goal (Hattie and Timperley 2007). Feedback generally focuses

on three aspects of this path: how far away the goal is, the

progress made toward that goal, and what to do next to reach

the goal. Each of these aspects of feedback function at four

levels in the ideator’s pursuit of a goal: (1) the task level, which

addresses how to perform the tasks well; (2) the process level,

which provides an understanding of the process and steps to

achieve the goal; (3) the self-regulation level, which helps in

self-monitoring, directing, and regulating the ideator’s actions;

and (4) the self-level, which involves providing personal eva-

luations and positive affect about the individual (Hattie and

Timperley 2007). Depending on how feedback affects the indi-

vidual at these four levels, the discrepancy can be reduced

either by increasing effort (increased participation intensity)

or by blurring, lowering, or completely abandoning the goals

(reduced participation intensity). It is precisely because of

these impacts that the type of feedback on the path to the goal

becomes an important determinant of whether the participant

reaches her goal of idea development successfully.

Following Finkelstein and Fishbach (2012), we distinguish

between two types of feedback: (1) positive feedback focused

on the accomplishments and strengths of the posted idea and

(2) negative feedback focused on the weaknesses in the idea,

need for idea refinement, or the additional effort needed to

strengthen the idea. Like Finkelstein and Fishbach (2012), we

maintain that to qualify as feedback, positive feedback must be

complimentary without being needlessly flattering, and nega-

tive feedback has to offer constructive criticism (i.e., it should

not be unnecessarily detrimental). Moreover, to qualify as feed-

back, a message needs to be “informative” in the sense that it

helps participants better pursue their goals (Finkelstein and

Fishbach 2012). Taken together, these requirements mean that

we define feedback as “positive” when a moderator compli-

ments the ideator’s idea development to date (i.e., what the

participant has already accomplished so far), and we define

feedback as “negative” when the moderator challenges the idea

and offers constructive criticism highlighting the idea develop-

ment to go (i.e., what the participant still needs to accomplish).

To understand the impact of the type of feedback on partic-

ipation intensity, we focus on two behavioral motivation the-

ories that provide competing predictions on the nature of such

impact. According to self-determination theory (Ryan and Deci

2000), positive feedback works at the self-level and at the self-

regulation level and should increase participation intensity. At

the self-level, positive feedback increases participants’ confi-

dence that they will be able to successfully develop and refine

their ideas. At the self-regulation level, positive feedback

increases participants’ goal commitment. Higher confidence

and goal commitment, in turn, allow participants to internalize

the goal of idea development and thus stay motivated to pursue

their goal going forward (Bandura and Cervone 1983; Fish-

bach, Eyal, and Finkelstein 2010; Ryan and Deci 2000). This,

in turn, increases the intensity of ideators’ participation in the

innovation tournament. Negative feedback, on the other hand,

also works at the self-level and is likely to undermine partici-

pants’ confidence in their ability to successfully develop their

ideas. This demotivates the participants and causes them to

abandon or reduce their goals, thereby leading to lower partic-

ipation intensity.

An alternate literature stream based on cybernetic models of

self-regulation provides opposite predictions (Higgins 1987;

Kluger and DeNisi 1996). According to self-discrepancy theory

(Higgins 1987), positive feedback works at the self-regulation

level by providing a signal that the task/goal is being accom-

plished successfully and thus less effort is needed going for-

ward. This could lead to lower participation intensity. Negative

feedback, in contrast, works both at the task level and at the

self-regulation level. At the task level, negative feedback high-

lights weaknesses in the way a task is being performed, signal-

ing the need for corrective action. At the self-regulation level,

negative feedback signals that more effort is needed to accom-

plish the goal of idea development. Thus, according to this

viewpoint, negative feedback should encourage higher partic-

ipation intensity to attain the goal.

There is no clear answer regarding the impact of positive

versus negative feedback, which could depend on other factors

(see Fishbach, Eyal, and Finkelstein 2010). Thus, we examine

the effects of positive feedback and negative feedback on par-

ticipation intensity. Given the conflicting views discussed pre-

viously, we propose the following competing hypotheses for

empirical testing:

H1a: Positive feedback is effective in sustaining partici-

pation intensity in an innovation tournament.

H1b: Negative feedback is effective in sustaining partic-

ipation intensity in an innovation tournament.

Feedback Timing and Participation Intensity

We also study the impact of providing different types of feed-

back over time throughout an innovation tournament. Recall

that positive feedback focuses on the idea development to date,

Camacho et al. 5



whereas negative feedback highlights idea development to go.

Given that innovation tournaments last for a prescribed time

period, the participants’ focus on accomplishments to date ver-

sus efforts to go may shift over time. Thus, we posit that as a

participant’s tournament tenure (i.e., the amount of time a par-

ticipant spent in the tournament) increases, the effect of differ-

ent types of feedback on participation intensity may change.

This is in line with the literature on goal pursuit, which predicts

that the way individuals respond to positive and negative feed-

back depends on the motivational shifts experienced on their

path to the goal (Fishbach and Dhar 2005; Fishbach, Zhang,

and Koo 2009). Thus, one may posit that during the early stage

of a tournament, participants focus on idea development to go,

and negative feedback is thus congruent with such focus. That

is, during the early stage of a tournament, negative feedback

that encourages participants to focus on idea development

increases participation intensity to attain the goal. However,

at the later stage of the tournament, participants may focus

more on the looming deadline. At that point, negative feedback

may undermine participants’ confidence in their ability to suc-

cessfully refine their ideas before the end of the tournament.

This would render negative feedback at a later stage of a tour-

nament less effective than negative feedback at an early stage

of a tournament. Therefore, we propose the following

hypothesis:

H2: Negative feedback is more effective in sustaining

participation intensity early, rather than late, in an inno-

vation tournament.

It should be noted that we do not hypothesize differences in

the impact of positive feedback over time throughout an inno-

vation tournament. This is because, in contrast with negative

feedback, it would be difficult to form a directional hypothesis

for the moderating effect of time on the impact of positive

feedback on participation intensity. Specifically, it is possible

that positive feedback is most effective early in an innovation

tournament when participants who recently joined the tourna-

ment may need signals that reinforce their commitment to the

tournament and its goal (e.g., Fishbach, Eyal, and Finkelstein

2010). However, it is equally possible that positive feedback is

most effective late in an innovation tournament because it may

restore the participant’s depleted internal energy (Schmeichel

and Vohs 2009). We thus leave the impact of providing positive

feedback over time throughout an innovation tournament as an

empirical question.

The Effect of Participation Intensity on Idea Quality

Prior research especially emphasizes the importance of the

number of ideas or participants (ideation quantity) in increasing

the odds of discovering truly exceptional ideas (Girotra, Ter-

wiesch, and Ulrich 2010; Terwiesch and Ulrich 2009). Conse-

quently, researchers have focused on seeding stimulus ideas or

adapting and structuring the ideation tasks with the specific

objective of stimulating a high number of ideas or attracting

a high number of participants (Luo and Toubia 2015; Hoffman,

Kopalle, and Novak 2010; Stephen, Zubcsek, and Goldenberg

2016). We complement this viewpoint by arguing that partic-

ipation intensity is also a key driver of idea quality. That is, we

argue that the higher the ideators’ participation intensity

throughout an innovation tournament, the higher the quality

of the output ideas. We make this argument for two main

reasons. First, ideators with a greater participation intensity

(i.e., those who repeatedly view or update their ideas) may

be better able to learn from the information generated in the

tournament environment than ideators with a lower participa-

tion intensity (Bockstedt, Druehl, and Mishra 2016). For

instance, repeatedly viewing one’s idea may help participants

better interpret moderator feedback, thus providing new

insights to participants and helping them correct or redirect the

focus of their ideas. Second, participants’ sustained involve-

ment in the platform—namely, repeated updates of their

ideas—helps them clarify and mature their ideas even in the

absence of moderator feedback. It is well known that initial

submissions to a crowdsourcing platform are typically vague

and immature (Bayus 2013). Updating one’s idea allows an

ideator to gain experience with the idea maturation task. Prior

literature shows that ideators with more experience in a given

task are better able to retain their ideas in their memory,

increasing their capacity to mature them into novel and useful

ideas (Gino et al. 2010). Taking these two arguments into

account, we hypothesize:

H3: The higher the ideators’ participation intensity, the

higher the quality of the ideas in an innovation

tournament.

The Effect of Idea Quality on Firm Performance

Prior empirical evidence suggests that idea quality is a signif-

icant predictor of market outcomes (Kornish and Ulrich 2014),

and customers are more likely to adopt and purchase higher

quality ideas (Girotra, Terwiesch, and Ulrich 2010). Therefore,

we expect higher quality ideas to contribute to a firm’s new

product performance with regard to indicators such as profit,

sales, and market share (Moorman 1995), which should con-

tribute to improve the overall business performance of the firm

(Jaworski and Kohli 1993). Thus, we hypothesize that:

H4: The greater the quality of the ideas in an innovation

tournament, the greater (a) the firm’s new product perfor-

mance and (b) the firm’s overall business performance.

Overview of Studies

To test our theoretical framework (see Figure 1), we conducted

two longitudinal experiments (Studies 1 and 2) and one large-

scale managerial survey (Study 3). Studies 1 and 2 allow us to

examine the effect of feedback type and feedback timing on

participation intensity (H1 and H2). Study 1 is a longitudinal

classroom experiment in which student participation was

required, which reduces concerns about self-selection bias but

lowers realism. Study 2 is a real innovation tournament orga-

nized by one of our schools for its centennial anniversary in
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which participation was voluntary, which enhances the realism

of our experiment. The use of these longitudinal experiments

helps us establish the causality between the type and timing of

moderator feedback and participation intensity by reducing the

influence of unobservable factors or endogeneity (Chen, Wang,

and Xie 2011). Study 3 then tests the postulated effect of par-

ticipation intensity on the quality of the ideas in an innovation

tournament (H3) and validates that higher idea quality enhances

business outcomes (e.g., Kornish and Ulrich 2014), namely,

new product performance (H4a) and overall business perfor-

mance (H4b). To do this, we use a large-scale survey of 1,519

innovation managers across a large number of innovation tour-

naments and industries. We present an overview of the three

studies and a summary of our findings in Table 2.

Study 1: Longitudinal Classroom Experiment
with Required Participation

Overview and Procedure

The goal of Study 1 is to test H1a, H1b, and H2 using a controlled

experiment with required participation. The experiment was

conducted as part of a marketing strategy course taught at

Erasmus School of Economics, Erasmus University Rotterdam,

the Netherlands. We organized an innovation tournament to

crowdsource ideas for the future of the school from the stu-

dents. Students were encouraged to find breakthrough ideas

capable of innovating the school’s offering to boost its impact

on students, faculty, or society as a whole by 2030 across four

domains: education, knowledge creation, knowledge dissemi-

nation, and internationalization. We used the following proce-

dure, which lasted for seven weeks (see Web Appendix 1.2).

First, we issued an idea call two weeks before the start of the

tournament informing all enrolled students that, to receive their

course credit, they would be required to submit an idea to this

tournament. We also informed students that they would mature

their ideas over a period of four weeks and that they would

receive feedback from selected moderators to help them

develop their ideas. Note that, in this tournament, idea submis-

sion was required but participation intensity (i.e., viewing and

updating one’s idea) was not required for the course credit,

which allowed us to investigate the impact of moderator feed-

back on participation intensity. Moreover, students were also

Table 2. Overview of Studies and Summary of Key Results.

Study
Theoretical Effects
Tested Methodology Details on Study Design Summary of Key Results

1 Moderator feedback
#

Participation intensity

Experimental In-class experiment with students. We ran the
tournament using a real innovation
tournament platform (CogniStreamer). To
reduce endogeneity concerns, moderator
feedback type is exogenously manipulated
and feedback timing is orthogonal to
feedback type (i.e., we randomly assign
participants to feedback treatments at each
round). Student participation was required,
which reduces self-selection bias concerns.

� Positive feedback has no influence either on
the number of pageviews or on idea
updating.
� Negative feedback increases the number of

pageviews and idea updating, but late
negative feedback may lead participants to
disengage from the tournament.
� Positive plus negative feedback increases the

number of pageviews and idea updating but
such beneficial effects attenuate as the
tournament progresses.

2 Moderator feedback
#

Participation intensity

Experimental Real innovation tournament organized by one
of our schools for the centennial anniversary
of the school. The experimental design and
innovation tournament platform are the
same used in Study 1, but participation in
the tournament is voluntary to enhance the
realism of the experiment. To save on
degrees of freedom, we do not manipulate
positive feedback.

� Negative feedback increases idea updating and
the number of pageviews, but its effect on
idea updating attenuates as the tournament
progresses.
� Nonsignificant effect of positive plus negative

feedback on the number of pageviews.
� Positive effect of positive plus negative

feedback on idea updating, but this effect
attenuates as the tournament progresses.

3 Ideation quantity (Nr.
ideas, nr. participants
and participation
intensity)

#
Idea quality

#
Business outcomes

Survey Large-scale survey with managers (N ¼ 1,519)
to guarantee generalizability and test
whether participation intensity drives idea
quality and business outcomes in a large
variety of industries. Out of the 1,519
respondents, 516 (33.97%) indicated that
their firms had already organized an
innovation tournament on an online
platform. Econometric controls included to
reduce concerns with common method bias
and self-selection bias.

� Participation intensity is a significant driver of
idea quality in innovation tournaments, over
and above number of ideas and number of
participants.
� The effect of participation intensity on idea

quality is stronger than the effect of number
of ideas and as strong as the effect of number
of participants on idea quality.
� Idea quality increases new product

performance and overall business
performance.
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informed that they had to submit a final idea proposal at the end

of the innovation tournament and that the five students with the

best ideas would be rewarded with a bonus on their grade.

Next, the experiment proceeded with an idea development

phase that lasted for four weeks and included multiple rounds

of feedback. In each of the experiment’s rounds, we trained a

set of six moderators who would provide feedback to partici-

pants on the following topics and in the following sequence,

one per experimental round: (1) value creation; (2) strengths,

weaknesses, opportunities, and threats analysis (external and

internal environment); (3) competition; (4) branding; and (5)

feasibility. Besides focusing on the effect of positive versus

negative feedback, we also examined the effect of positive and

negative feedback given simultaneously, as platform modera-

tors can offer positive feedback on one aspect of the idea and

negative feedback on another aspect. This is somewhat similar

to what is called a “sandwich feedback strategy” in business

practice (Schwarz 2013). Therefore, in each experimental

round, we randomly assigned participants to one of four

between-subject conditions: (1) “no feedback,” (2) “positive

feedback,” (3) “negative feedback,” and (4) “positive plus neg-

ative feedback.”

In the “no feedback” condition, moderators provided an

uninformative message expressing appreciation for the partic-

ipation but no information about the participant’s idea. A mes-

sage that is uninformative about the participant’s idea does not

help participants pursue their goals more effectively and, as

such, does not constitute “feedback” (Finkelstein and Fishbach

2012). Thus, participants assigned to this “no feedback” con-

dition constitute our control group. In the “positive feedback”

condition, moderators pointed out the strengths of an idea and

highlighted positive aspects of an idea (i.e., aspects in which

the participant already did a good job). In the “negative

feedback” condition, moderators pointed out the weaknesses

of an idea and highlighted idea development to go (i.e., correc-

tive actions that participants could implement to improve their

ideas). In the “positive plus negative feedback” condition,

moderators combined positive and negative feedback in the

same message (see examples in Web Appendix 1.2).

Finally, one week after the last feedback was provided,

students were required to submit an idea pitch, which we used

to select the five best ideas and reward the winners with a grade

bonus.

Data

Table 3 summarizes the measures of key variables we obtained

from this experiment. We summarize the descriptive statistics

of the key variables of this study in Web Appendix 2 (Table

2.1). In total, 93 students (37 female and 56 male) submitted 93

ideas to this innovation tournament and received moderating

feedback across five feedback rounds (see Figure 1.2a in Web

Appendix 1). The average length of the initially submitted

ideas—measured by the log of the number of characters before

they receive their first feedback—is 7.30 (SD ¼ 1.03). On

average per each feedback round, participants viewed their

own ideas 1.40 times (SD ¼ 2.74), and we observed an update

in 17% of the idea rounds (SD ¼ .37).

Participation intensity. Measures for the level of participation

intensity are constructed using time stamped participant beha-

viors found on the tournament platform. Following Chatterji

et al. (2016), we use two measures of participation intensity:

(1) the number of pageviews on an idea i made by the idea

creator after receiving t-th feedback but before (tþ1)-th feed-

back,1 and (2) a dummy variable indicating whether a partici-

pant updated her idea after receiving t-th feedback and before

(tþ1)-th feedback (yes ¼ 1; no ¼ 0).

Controlling for social motivations. Prior research suggests that

social motivations play two important roles in human behavior

that may influence ideators’ participation intensity in innova-

tion tournaments. First, a person’s agency–communion orien-

tation (i.e., her tendency to focus on the self or others) may

determine her feelings of responsibility towards others and

whether or not she engages in impression management efforts

(Kurt, Inman, and Argo 2011). Feelings of responsibility

toward others and impression management concerns, in

turn, may influence ideators’ participation intensity. Prior

research uses gender as a proxy for agency–communion

orientation (see Kurt, Inman, and Argo 2011). In line with

this literature, we expect communal participants (i.e.,

women) to show a higher level of concern for others and

to have a higher need for impression management than

agency-oriented participants (i.e., men; Gneezy, Niederle,

and Rustichini 2003). Therefore, we control for participant

gender in our model, which we measured through an intake

survey to all participants.

Second, a person’s position in the network of participants in

an innovation tournament can also increase her exposure to

other participants’ behavior, thereby influencing participation

intensity. Prior research shows that network position is a good

predictor of ideators’ behavior and ideation performance

because it reflects the richness and diversity of information

resources ideators can access (Ransbotham, Kane, and Lurie

2012). Similarly, Mallapragada, Grewal, and Lilien (2012)

show that in the community of open source software develo-

pers, the network centrality of innovators (which the authors

capture using degree centrality and betweenness centrality in

the social network of developer users) can be an important

driver of project success.2 More recently, Stephen, Zubcsek,

and Goldenberg (2016) show that the interconnectivity of a

participant in a crowdsourcing initiative, which the authors

1 Note that although participants can also view other participants’ ideas,

pageviews on others’ ideas may be driven out of curiosity and competitive

concerns and do not necessarily reflect an objective measure of a participant’s

engagement with her own idea.
2 Degree centrality refers to the number of ties, or neighbors, an ideator has in

her network. Betweenness centrality refers to how importantly or strategically

placed her ties are (i.e., an ideator with high betweenness centrality has a

stronger influence in the network because a large number of ties “pass

through” this ideator).
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capture through the clustering coefficient,3 can negatively

influence the innovativeness of her idea. This is because those

who are highly interconnected to others tend to come up with

similar and redundant ideas due to their ideation resources

being more clustered than those who are not highly intercon-

nected to others.

We control for the effect of a participant’s network central-

ity on participation intensity. We used dyadic friendship ques-

tions to infer each participant’s friendship network and

compute network centrality scores (Eagle, Pentland, and Lazer

2009). Specifically, right after the end of the tournament, stu-

dents indicated whether they knew each of their classmates in

person. We say that a friendship link exists between

participants i and j if either i responded “yes” to this question

about j, or vice versa. We then used these self-reported friend-

ship ties to construct each participant’s social network and

calculate her network metrics including degree centrality,

betweenness centrality, and clustering coefficient. We only

employ degree centrality and clustering coefficient to express

a participant’s network connectivity, because the betweenness

centrality is highly correlated with degree centrality. Our

results are robust to the usage of different sets of network

position metrics (see Web Appendix 3.1).

Controlling for other variables. We control for other variables

potentially related to participation intensity, namely, the length

of the raw idea (i.e., the length of the initial submission) and the

length of each feedback received. We also control for carryover

effects (i.e., whether prior participation intensity affects subse-

quent participation intensity) by including lagged terms for

idea viewing and idea updating in our models.

Table 3. Measurement (Study 1 and Study 2).

Conceptual Variable Notation Measured Variable Data Source

Participation Intensity
Pageviews of own idea Pageviewsit The number of pageviews of an idea i by the creator of the idea

between feedback at t and feedback at t þ 1
Time-stamped browsing

data in the platform
Idea updating Idea updateit 1 if an idea i is updated between feedback at t and feedback at t þ

1, 0 otherwise
Feedback Type

Positive feedbackit 1 if positive feedback was provided to an idea i at round t, 0
otherwise

Experimentally
manipulated

Negative feedbackit 1 if negative feedback was provided to an idea i at round t, 0
otherwise

Positive plus negative
feedbackit

1 if positive plus negative feedback was provided to an idea i at
round t, 0 otherwise

Feedback Timing Tournament tenureit The log of the duration of the time (measured in seconds)
between feedback at t provided to an idea i and the creator of
idea i’s registration in the tournament

Measured

Social Motivations
Agency–communion

orientation
Genderi

(proxy)
1 if the creator of idea i is female (communion-oriented), –1 if he

is male (agency-oriented)
Measured using self-

reported data
Network centrality Degreei Degree centrality of the creator of idea i in the social network of

all participants in the tournament
Betweennessi Betweenness centrality of the creator of idea i in the social

network of all participants in the tournament
(Study 1) and Facebook

data (Study 2)
Clusteringi Clustering coefficient of the creator of idea i in the social network

of all participants in the tournament
Other Control Variables
Length of the initial

idea
Idea lengthi The length of the initially submitted idea i (measured by the log of

the number of characters before it receives its first feedback)
Time-stamped data in

the platform
Length of feedback Feedback lengthit The length of the feedback provided to idea i at round t

(measured by the log of the number of characters)
Extrinsic recruitment Extrinsic_Reci 1 if the creator of idea i was recruited by an extrinsic reward, –1

otherwise (Study 2 only)
Coded

Multiple idea
submission

Multiple ideasi 1 if the creator of idea i submitted multiple ideas, –1 otherwise
(Study 2 only)

3 Clustering refers to the density of an ideator’s network of neighbors, such that

a higher clustering coefficient refers to denser networks with higher

interconnectivity among neighbors (see Stephen et al. 2016).
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Model

We model pageviews on a participant’s own idea page with a

zero-inflated negative binomial model and idea updating with a

binomial logit model.

Pageviews model. To accommodate the excess number of zeros

(54% of observations of the pageviews of a participant’s own

idea page) and the overdispersion in the pageview data, we

employ a zero-inflated negative binomial model (Greene

2003).4 To incorporate unobserved factors associated with

each participant, we allow for participant-level random effects

(independent standard normal random variable). We specify

the probability of the creator of idea i making yit pageviews

on her own idea during the feedback round t as follows:

PrðY it ¼ y itÞ*
0 with probability w it;

Negative Binomial ð l itÞ with probability ð1� w itÞ
;

�

ð1Þ

where wit is the zero-inflation parameter capturing the likeli-

hood to observe excess zeros in pageviews, 0 < wit < 1; lit is

the parameter capturing the count of pageviews, which follows

a negative binomial model; and lit � 0.

The zero-inflated negative binomial model is particularly

well suited to our context. Specifically, by specifying the sup-

plementary zero-inflation process for the excess zeros, which

occur with probability wit, our model accommodates the fact

that some participants may, at any point in time, disengage and

stop participating in the tournament, thereby generating excess

zeros. We predict the zero-inflation parameter wit as a function

of the same set of variables that predict the number of page-

views. Specifically, we estimate wit as a function of the (1) type

of moderator feedback, (2) timing of moderator feedback (i.e.,

tournament tenure, which is the elapsed time between the par-

ticipant registering in the platform and receiving each round of

feedback), (3) interaction effects between the type and timing

of moderator feedback, (4) participant gender, (5) network

centrality metrics, (6) carryover effect of lagged pageviews

on the participant’s own idea, and (7) remaining control vari-

ables, including round-specific fixed effects. Our final specifi-

cation is as follows:

log
w it

1� w it

� �
¼ xit

0γ þ a1 i; ð2Þ

where a1 i captures the participant-level random effect with a1 i

* N (0, s2
1) and xit captures the independent variables just

described.

Likewise, we estimated the mean of the count in the nega-

tive binomial model l it as a function of the same set of vari-

ables described previously as follows:

logð l itÞ ¼ xit
0δ þ a2 i; ð3Þ

where a2 i captures the participant-level random effect with a2 i

* N (0, s2
2).

Idea updating model. We model the probability that the creator

of idea i updates her idea during the feedback round t as a

binomial logit model with random effects.5 We model the indi-

rect utility for the creator of idea i updating her idea during

feedback round t as follows (where xit captures the same inde-

pendent variables described previously):

U it ¼ xit
0βþ a3 i þ e it; ð4Þ

where a3 i is the participant-level random effect and a3 i * N

(0, s2
3), and e it follows an i.i.d. Type 1 extreme value

distribution.

The probability that the creator of idea i updates her idea

during round t is given by:

PrðY it ¼ 1Þ ¼ expðU itÞ
expðU itÞ þ 1

: ð5Þ

Results

Table 4 presents the results of the zero-inflated negative bino-

mial and the binomial logit models. We discuss our key find-

ings in detail subsequently.

Impact of feedback type on pageviews of own idea. Table 4, Panel

A depicts the results from our pageviews model. We standar-

dize the tournament tenure variable and interpret the parameter

estimates of feedback type as the “simple effects” of different

types of feedback for a participant with an average tenure in the

tournament (see Spiller et al. 2013).6 We find that, for a parti-

cipant with an average tournament tenure, positive feedback

has no significant effect on a participant’s number of own idea

pageviews (d ¼ .20, p > .10). In contrast, we find that negative

feedback is effective in encouraging participants to increase

their own idea pageviews (d ¼ .49, p < .05). We find that

positive plus negative feedback is also effective in encouraging

participants to increase pageviews of their own idea page, even
4 Zero-inflated count models extend standard count models by supplementing

the standard count process with a secondary binary process that distinguishes

“excess zeros,” which occur as a realization of the binary process, from

“standard zeros,” which occur as a realization of the count process (Cameron

and Trivedi 2005). We considered the following alternative models: Poisson

model, negative binomial model, and zero-inflated negative binomial model.

Using the goodness-of-fit indicators, we concluded that a zero-inflated

negative binomial model is the most appropriate for our data (see more

discussion in Web Appendix 3.2). We thank an anonymous reviewer for

these suggestions.

5 Given the excess zeros in our data, we considered both a logit model and a

Scobit model, but a likelihood ratio test indicated that the logit model is more

appropriate for our data (see Web Appendix 3.1).
6 Given that we standardize the tournament tenure variable, the interaction

effects can be interpreted as the effects of different types of feedback when a

participant’s tenure is at one standard deviation above the mean of the

tournament tenure.
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though the effect is only significant at the 10% level (d ¼ .46,

p< .10). This finding suggests that positive plus negative feed-

back is not more effective than negative feedback in isolation.

To facilitate comparison of the relative sizes of the different

effects, we use the estimated parameters to compute the prob-

ability that a participant with an average tenure in the tourna-

ment views her idea at least once, conditional on the type of

feedback received (Hoetker 2007). For example, we find that

95.04% of participants with an average tournament tenure and

who receive negative feedback view their idea at least once in a

feedback round, whereas only 86.4% of participants who do not

receive feedback do the same. These probabilities show that

our effect sizes are meaningful, but for brevity we discuss all

remaining effect sizes in Web Appendix 4.1.

Impact of feedback timing on pageviews of own idea. In terms of

feedback timing, we find a positive interaction between a par-

ticipant’s tenure in the tournament and negative feedback in the

zero-inflation model (g ¼ 2.93, p < .05), indicating that neg-

ative feedback late in the tournament (i.e., at 1 SD above the

mean of tournament tenure, which means close to the end of the

tournament) is more likely to trigger a participant to disengage

than negative feedback early in the tournament (i.e., at the

mean of tournament tenure, meaning halfway through the

Table 4. Effects of Feedback on Participation Intensity in a Required-Participation Tournament (Study 1; N ¼ 465).

a. Pageviews Model

Zero-Inflation Model (Disengagement)
Negative Binomial Model
(Number of pageviews)

(Number of Pageviews) Estimate SE Estimate SE

Intercept 1.58 2.31 –1.77 .85
Idea updateit–1 –1.44 .90 –.73 .16***
Pageviewsit–1 –.07 .09 .03 .01***
Positive feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) .28 .64 .20 .21
Negative feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) –.43 .76 .49 .21**
Positive plus negative feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) .71 .84 .46 .25*
Tournament tenureit –.10 .98 .44 .25*
Positive feedbackit � Tournament tenureit .36 .66 –.14 .17
Negative feedbackit � Tournament tenureit 2.93 1.23** .01 .16
Positive plus negative feedbackit � Tournament tenureit 1.29 .88 –.27 .16*
Genderi (1 ¼ female; –1 ¼ male) .14 .24 .06 .11
Idea lengthi –.38 .21* .33 .10***
Feedback lengthit –.33 .32 –.20 .10**
Degreei –.35 .27 .06 .11
Clusteringi .13 .25 .01 .12
Overdispersion parameter .04 .02
Log likelihood –538

b. Idea Updating Model Estimate SE

Intercept –13.30 3.46***
Idea updateit-1 –2.98 .85***
Pageviewsit-1 .24 .09***
Positive feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) .12 .80
Negative feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) 1.72 .77**
Positive plus negative feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) 1.39 .82*
Tournament tenureit 1.41 .97
Positive feedbackit � Tournament tenureit .26 .93
Negative feedbackit � Tournament tenureit –1.12 .73
Positive plus negative feedbackit � Tournament tenureit –1.28 .74*
Genderi (1 ¼ female; –1 ¼ male) –.15 .28
Idea lengthi 1.29 .33***
Feedback lengthit .11 .25
Degreei –.12 .28
Clusteringi –.32 .30
Log likelihood –161

Notes: We standardize the tournament tenure variable, which allows us to interpret the feedback parameters as the “simple effects” of different types of feedback
for a participant with an average tenure in the tournament. Both pageviews and idea updating models include four dummy variables to capture the fixed effect of
each feedback round. None of the dummy variables are significant.
*p < .10; **p < .05; ***p < .01. All p values are two-sided.
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tournament or earlier). We also find a negative interaction

between a participant’s tenure and positive plus negative feed-

back in the negative binomial model, even though the effect

was significant only at the 10% level (d¼ –.27, p< .10). Thus,

although the effects of negative feedback and positive plus

negative feedback on the number of pageviews of one’s own

idea page are positive early in the tournament, such beneficial

effects attenuate as a participant approaches the end of the

tournament.

Impact of feedback type on idea updating. Table 4, Panel B,

depicts the results from our idea updating model. We find that

whereas positive feedback does not drive idea updating (b ¼
.12, p > .10), negative feedback and positive plus negative

feedback increase the likelihood that a participant updates her

idea (b¼ 1.72, p< .05 for negative feedback; b¼ 1.39, p< .10

for positive plus negative feedback), as compared to the no

feedback condition. In terms of the magnitude of these effects,

we find that the probability that a participant with an average

tenure in the tournament who receives no feedback updates her

idea is 2.04%. If moderators provide positive feedback, the

updating probability is 2.3% (which is not significantly differ-

ent from 2.04%). However, if moderators provide negative

feedback, the updating probability is 10.4%, and if moderators

provide positive plus negative feedback, the updating probabil-

ity is 7.73%, showing that these effects are meaningful (for a

more detailed discussion, see Web Appendix 4.1).

Impact of feedback timing on idea updating. We find that the

effect of positive plus negative feedback on idea updating

decreases as participants’ tenure in the tournament increases

(b ¼ –1.28, p < .10). Thus, positive plus negative feedback is

less effective in enhancing idea updating late in the tourna-

ment than feedback provided earlier in the tournament.7 In

terms of negative feedback, we find an interaction effect that

approaches significance at the 10% level in the predicted

negative direction (b ¼ –1.12, p ¼ .12). In contrast, we do

not find an interaction effect between tournament tenure and

positive feedback (b ¼ .26, p > .10).

Hypothesis testing. Our findings across our pageviews and idea

updating models suggest that positive feedback is not an effec-

tive driver of participation intensity either early or late in the

tournament, leading us to reject H1a. In contrast, negative feed-

back is effective in enhancing participation intensity, both

when provided in isolation or together with positive feedback.

These results lend support to the alternative hypothesis H1b. We

also find that positive plus negative feedback is not more effec-

tive than negative feedback provided in isolation, which casts

doubt on the benefits of the often used “sandwich feedback”

strategy. In terms of feedback timing, we find partial support

for H2. Specifically, the effectiveness of negative feedback in

stimulating pageviews decreases as the tournament progresses

(which is in line with H2), and its effectiveness in stimulating

idea updates also decreases as the tournament progresses but

does so at a low p-value (p ¼ .12). In addition, we find that

positive plus negative feedback is more effective early rather

than late in the tournament.

Social motivations and other variables. We did not find signifi-

cantly higher participation intensity by women or by partici-

pants with higher network centrality. Given our sample size

and number of feedback treatment conditions, this is possibly

due to low degrees of freedom. Thus, this is a conservative test

and these effects could possibly be captured in an experiment

with higher degrees of freedom. We discuss the results of these

and all other control variables in detail in Web Appendix 4.2.

Study 2: Longitudinal Experiment
with Voluntary Participation

Overview and Procedure

Being a classroom experiment with required participation,

Study 1 provided us with an opportunity to test the causal

effects of the type and timing of moderating feedback on par-

ticipation intensity in innovation tournaments without the

threat of selection bias. At the same time, however, the class-

room setting and required participation pose a threat to the

external validity of our study. To alleviate these concerns, in

Study 2, we ran a longitudinal experiment in a real innovation

tournament conducted at Erasmus School of Economics. The

tournament was branded “ESE Innovation Tournament” (ESE

stands for Erasmus School of Economics).

We used the following procedure. First, at the occasion of its

centennial celebration, the school invited students to contribute

ideas for the future of the school with the same focus of boost-

ing the school’s impact by 2030 and along the same domains

we used in Study 1. Given the voluntary participation, we

conducted an in-campus marketing campaign to raise aware-

ness for the tournament and recruit participants. Apart from

voluntary participation, the tournament was very similar to the

one in Study 1 (see Web Appendix 1.2). Specifically, we told

participants they would mature their idea over a period of five

(rather than four) weeks and that they would receive feedback

from selected moderators to help them develop their ideas

(feedback content was the same as in Study 1, but because

we gave participants one additional week, they received six

rather than five feedback messages, with moderators focusing

the additional feedback on improving participants’ pitches).

We also informed participants that a jury of senior officials,

including the dean, would select the top three ideas, and that we

7 Due to the nonlinearity in the idea updating models, the sign and significance

of interaction coefficients between feedback type and feedback timing (i.e.,

tenure) may not indicate the true statistical significance of the interaction effect

(Ai and Norton 2003). Thus, following Zelner (2009), we further examined the

interaction effects in idea updating models by simulating the marginal effects

of feedback type on the probability that a participant updates an idea across

different levels of her tenure (see Web Appendix 3.3). This analysis shows that

none of our effects are driven by the nonlinearity of the logit specification, even

though some effects (e.g., the interaction between tournament tenure and

negative feedback in Study 2) become significant only at the 10% level.
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would reward the winners with a recommendation letter from

the dean and a cash reward of €500.

Similar to Study 1, six selected moderators trained on the

different feedback types provided the feedback. However, to

conserve degrees of freedom, we excluded the positive feed-

back treatment in the present study. Therefore, at each experi-

mental round, we randomly assigned participants to three

different treatments: (1) a “no feedback” condition, (2) a

“negative feedback” condition, and (3) a “positive plus nega-

tive feedback” condition.

Data

In total, 104 participants (39 female and 65 male) submitted

142 ideas at this innovation tournament and received moderat-

ing feedback across six feedback rounds. On average, partici-

pants viewed their own ideas .87 times per feedback round (SD

¼ 2.54), and in 15% of the idea-rounds we observed an update

(SD ¼ .36). We summarize the descriptive statistics for this

study in Web Appendix 2 (Table 2.2).

We used the same measures as in Study 1, with the follow-

ing exceptions. In Study 2, we obtained participants’ genders

and network centralities by tracking their Facebook profile

pages. For those who did not disclose their gender on Facebook

(N ¼ 17, out of 106), we inferred their gender according to

whether their first name is commonly used for men or women.8

For network centrality, we inferred the position of a participant

in the network of all participants from the friendship network of

all participants on Facebook. Specifically, we obtained partici-

pants’ lists of friends from their public Facebook profile

pages.9 Using the lists of friends elicited from Facebook pro-

files, we constructed the social network of participants and

calculated network metrics for each participant including

degree centrality, betweenness centrality, and clustering

coefficient.

Model

Our model specifications remain the same as the ones used in

Study 1, with the following exceptions. First, we included a

“multiple idea” control variable because, in this tournament,

some participants submitted more than one idea. Second, we

included a dummy to control for recruitment through extrinsic

rewards because we used small gifts (e.g., Ben & Jerry’s ice

cream) in some of our in-campus marketing efforts to recruit

students. Third, we removed the “positive feedback” treatment

variable, as it was not manipulated in the present study.

Results

Table 5 presents the estimated coefficients from pageviews and

idea updating models.

Impact of feedback type on pageviews of own idea. Table 5, Panel

A depicts the results of our pageviews model. As in Study 1, we

standardize the tournament tenure variable. Similar to our find-

ings from Study 1, we find that negative feedback is effective in

stimulating a higher number of pageviews, which is an effect

that is significant at the 10% level (d¼ .52, p< .10). We do not

find a significant effect of positive plus negative feedback on

pageviews.

Impact of feedback timing on pageviews of own idea. In contrast

with Study 1, we do not find a significant interaction between

the type and timing of feedback on the number of pageviews.

Impact of feedback type on idea updating. Similarly to Study 1, in

Study 2 we find that, when compared with participants

assigned to the control condition, participants receiving nega-

tive feedback and positive plus negative feedback are more

likely to update their ideas (b ¼ 5.35, p < .01 for negative

feedback; b ¼ 5.35, p < .01 for positive plus negative

feedback).

Impact of feedback timing on idea updating. We again find that

feedback timing matters. Specifically, we find that the pos-

itive effects of negative feedback and of positive plus neg-

ative feedback on idea updating decrease as participants’

tenures in the tournament increase (b ¼ –4.51, p < .01 for

negative feedback; b ¼ –4.94, p < .01 for positive plus

negative feedback).

Hypothesis testing. Taken together, the results from our page-

views and idea updating models reinforce the results of

Study 1. Specifically, we find that negative feedback is an

effective driver of participation intensity, in line with H1b.

We also find that positive plus negative feedback is not

more effective than negative feedback in isolation. In fact,

positive plus negative feedback is not effective in driving

pageviews, whereas negative feedback provided in isolation

is. These results cast doubt on the effectiveness of the sand-

wich feedback strategy. In terms of feedback timing, the

results of the idea updating model suggest that negative

feedback, either provided in isolation or together with pos-

itive feedback, should be provided early rather than late in

the tournament, lending support to H2.10

Social motivations and other variables. With three exceptions, our

results for other variables beyond feedback type and timing

8 We obtained the data about the probability of a first name to be used for boys

or girls from http://www.gpeters.com/names/baby-names.php.
9 For those who did not allow access to their list of Facebook friends (N¼ 35),

we detected their friendship only when we found them in someone else’s list of

friends.

10 Note that our key question of interest is whether different types of feedback

increase or decrease participation intensity in any of its manifestations (i.e.,

either pageviews or idea updating). Taken together, the results of Study 2 on

these different manifestations reinforce those of Study 1. We thank an

anonymous reviewer for pointing this out.
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reflect those of Study 1 (see Web Appendix 4.2 for a detailed

discussion). First, unlike Study 1, we find a significantly higher

participation intensity by female (vs. male) participants, and by

participants with high (vs. low) degree or betweenness central-

ity. Second, we also find a significantly lower participation

intensity by participants with high (vs. low) clustering coeffi-

cients. These results reinforce the possibility that the lack of

significant effects of these social motivation variables in Study

1 was possibly driven by the study’s low degrees of freedom.

Third, in contrast with Study 1, we do not find a significant

effect of the length of feedback on the number of pageviews

(d ¼ .17; p > .10).

Study 3: Large-Scale Managerial Survey

Purpose and Study Design

The purpose of Study 3 is to test H3 and H4. In other words,

Study 3 examines (1) whether participation intensity drives the

quality of the ideas emerging from innovation tournaments

over and above the number of ideas and the number of

Table 5. Effects of Feedback on Participation Intensity in a Voluntary Tournament (Study 2; N ¼ 803).

a. Pageviews Model

Zero-inflation model
(Disengagement)

Negative binomial model
(Number of pageviews)

Estimate SE Estimate SE

Intercept 6.38 2.13*** –2.97 .78***
Idea updateit–1 –1.68 1.33 –.54 .15***
Pageviewsit–1 –.58 .22*** .03 .01***
Negative feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) .20 .90 .52 .29*
Positive plus negative feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) –.22 .99 .29 .31
Tournament tenureit –.58 .78 –.07 .31
Negative feedbackit � Tournament tenureit .65 .77 –.12 .30
Positive plus negative feedbackit � Tournament tenureit 1.13 .78 .04 .30
Genderi (1 ¼ female; –1 ¼ male) –.08 .24 .16 .09*
Extrinsic_Reci .72 .42* –.35 .36
Idea lengthi –.74 .22*** .38 .09***
Feedback lengthit –.11 .70 .17 .21
Multiple ideasi –.61 .24*** –.01 .10
Degreei –.02 .28 .22 .10**
Clusteringi .32 .31 –.17 .14
Overdispersion parameter .13 .05***
Log likelihood –628

b. Idea Updating Model Estimate SE

Intercept –20.78 3.01***
Idea updateit–1 –.78 .49
Pageviewsit–1 .00 .04
Negative feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) 5.35 1.89***
Positive plus negative feedbackit (base: no feedback condition) 5.35 1.90***
Tournament tenureit 4.28 1.93**
Negative feedbackit � Tournament tenureit –4.51 1.92**
Positive plus negative feedbackit � Tournament tenureit –4.94 1.93**
Genderi (1 ¼ female; –1 ¼ male) .89 .20***
Extrinsic_Reci –.57 .46
Idea lengthi 1.77 .28***
Feedback lengthit –.52 .56
Multiple ideasi .46 .24*
Degreei 1.16 .25***
Clusteringi –.86 .32***
Log likelihood –189

Notes: We standardize the tournament tenure variable, which allows us to interpret the feedback parameters as the “simple effects” of different types of feedback
for a participant with an average tenure in the tournament. Both the pageviews and idea updating models include five dummy variables to capture the fixed effect of
each feedback round. Except for the dummy variable for round 2 feedback (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) in the negative binomial component
of the pageviews model, none of the dummy variables are significant. Note that we have 803 idea round observations because, unlike in Study 1, Study 2 has an
unbalanced panel. This imbalance occurs because some participants joined after the first feedback round due to the voluntary nature of this tournament.
*p < .10; **p < .05; ***p < .01. All p values are two-sided.
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participants and (2) whether idea quality has a positive influ-

ence on new product performance and on overall business per-

formance. We used a large-scale managerial survey for two key

reasons. First, a large-scale managerial sample allows us to

observe variations in ideation quantity (i.e., number of ideas,

number of participants, and participation intensity), ideation

quality, and business outcomes across a large number of inno-

vation tournaments and firms. Such data enable us to obtain

direct insights into the effect of participation intensity on the

quality of ideas generated in innovation tournaments and of

idea quality on new product performance and overall business

performance. Second, a large-scale managerial survey provides

evidence of the effects examined in this study across a variety

of firms and industries, thereby enhancing the external validity

of our arguments.

To recruit participants to our online survey, we contracted

Research Now, a leading online sampling company that man-

ages a large executive panel and constantly monitors the qual-

ity of its panels to ensure sample representativeness and

respondents’ attention and motivation. In total, Research Now

solicited 4,773 innovation managers from among its panel

members. Respondents worked in a variety of industries, such

as automotive, engineering, food/beverages, information/

media, retail/wholesale, and telecommunications, to name a

few (see Web Appendix 6 for the distribution). We considered

respondents eligible if (1) they were sufficiently knowledge-

able about innovation in their firm (i.e., if they had a score of

six or higher on knowledge of innovation) and (2) they had

been working at their current company for at least four years

(see Homburg et al. 2012 for how these factors increase accu-

racy). We excluded respondents working for a firm active in

finance/banking, insurance, or consulting, as firms in these

industries typically position themselves as expert advisors to

their customers, making it more difficult for these firms to

crowdsource new products and services from their customers.

Of the 4,773 solicited responses, 1,871 were eligible. Out of

these, 352 exited the study early, leaving us with 1,519 eligible

and complete respondents. Out of these, 516 (33.97%) indi-

cated that their firm had already run an innovation tournament

on an online platform.

Some firms may have better capabilities and resources for

innovation and are thus more likely to run innovation tourna-

ments because they expect such tournaments to deliver high

quality ideas. To control for this potential endogeneity prob-

lem, we employed Heckman’s (1979) two-step procedure. To

do this, we collected information about the innovation capabil-

ities and firm resources for all firms, including the 1,003 firms

that had not run an innovation tournament on an online plat-

form, and we used a two-step Heckman (1979) correction to

demonstrate that our results in the subset of firms that had

already run an innovation tournament on an online platform

(N ¼ 516) are robust and not threatened by selection bias, as

recommended in the extant literature (Sande and Ghosh 2018).

We offer a detailed description of our two-step Heckman cor-

rection in Web Appendix 5.4. In short, we first ran a probit

selection model for each respondent in which we regressed the

firm’s decision to run an innovation tournament (firm had

already run an innovation tournament ¼ 1, firm had not yet

run an innovation tournament¼ 0) on covariates explaining the

selection decision (i.e., innovation capabilities and resources

available for the firm to successfully deploy such an innovation

tournament). Next, we used the probit estimates to calculate the

Heckman correction factor, or inverse Mills ratio (l). Finally,

following Heckman (1979), and in line with recent marketing

literature (Wetzel, Hammerschmidt, and Zablah 2014), we aug-

mented our structural equation model (SEM) by including the

inverse Mills ratio as an additional predictor of idea quality.

Questionnaire Composition and Measurement

Structure of the questionnaire. In the first part of the question-

naire, we gathered our screening questions and two control

variables: industry and firm size. Given that creating and devel-

oping high quality ideas may be easier in certain industries than

in others, we control for the industry sector a firm operates in.

Moreover, even though prior research has found mixed results

regarding the effect of firm size on innovation performance

(Chandy and Tellis 1998; Cohen and Levin 1989), we also

control for the effect of firm size (which we proxy using num-

ber of employees). In this part of the questionnaire, we also

measured the business outcomes in our conceptual framework,

namely new product performance and overall business

performance.

In the second part of the questionnaire, we provided respon-

dents with clear and simple definitions of our key terms, such

as innovation tournaments and online innovation platforms.

We then measured whether a respondent’s firm had ever run

an innovation tournament on an online innovation platform.

For respondents whose firms had already run an innovation

tournament, we measured participation intensity, number of

ideas, and number of participants in the firm’s latest innovation

tournament. Finally, we measured the quality of the ideas

emerging from the firm’s latest innovation tournament.

Measures. We describe the measurement of all constructs,

including all items, source(s), and reliability measures in Web

Appendix 5.1. In Web Appendix 5.2, we show that our mea-

sures are unidimensional and reliable, that they exhibit diver-

gent and convergent validity, and that common method

variance and multicollinearity do not pose a threat in this study.

We developed three new scales for participation intensity

(three items; a ¼ .86), number of ideas (three items; a ¼ .88),

and number of participants (three items; a ¼ .86). To develop

these new scales, we domain-sampled the constructs from

extant literature in marketing and innovation and examined the

reliability and validity of proposed measures to guarantee the

purity of our scales (as recommended by Churchill 1979).

For all other constructs, we used existing scales published in

the marketing literature as the basis and inspiration for our

scales. For instance, following Luo and Toubia (2015), we

measured idea quality by asking respondents to rate, using

seven-point scales, whether the ideas generated in the latest
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innovation tournament at their firm were novel, insightful,

valuable for customers, and well-articulated (a¼ .82). We also

collected an alternative measure of idea quality that considers

the ideas’ technical feasibility, novelty, specificity, and poten-

tial market demand (see Girotra, Terwiesch, and Ulrich 2010;

Luo and Toubia 2015). We show in Web Appendix 5.3 that our

results are robust to the usage of either of the two measures of

idea quality. To measure new product performance, we used a

five-item scale developed by Moorman (1995; a ¼ .93), and to

measure overall business performance we used a three-item

scale adapted from Jaworski and Kohli (1993; a ¼ .88).

Model Formulation and Estimation

We tested our hypotheses using a Bayesian SEM estimated on

the subsample of firms that had already run an innovation

tournament on an online platform (N ¼ 516). Bayesian estima-

tion is increasingly recognized as a more flexible approach to

the estimation of theory-driven structural equation models than

maximum likelihood (Muthén and Asparouhov 2012). We

depict the descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations

among all constructs in our model in this subsample of firms

in Web Appendix 2. To compute these correlations, we aver-

aged respondents’ answers to the items in each of the scales to

produce summated scales for each construct. In doing so, we

followed the standard argument in psychometrics (Nunnally

and Bernstein 1994) and in marketing research textbooks (Iaco-

bucci and Churchill 2010) that it is both safe and useful to treat

summated Likert scales as interval scales. For technical details

about the econometric specification and estimation of our

model, see Web Appendix 5.5.

Model Fit

We compared the fit of different models using the deviance

information criterion (DIC), for which lower values indicate a

better fit (Spiegelhalter et al. 2002). Individual DIC values are

hard to interpret in absolute terms, and the Bayesian literature

recommends comparing the differences in DIC between mod-

els (DAvs.B ¼ DICA – DICB; Burnham and Anderson 2004),

with a model (A) considered as having more support than an

alternative model (B) if its DIC is more than 10 points below

the DIC of the alternative model (i.e., DAvs.B < –10). We com-

pare four models. Model 0 is a baseline model with only the

control variables (i.e., number of employees and industry dum-

mies) and where idea quality is not allowed to influence new

product performance and overall business performance

(DICM0 ¼ 23,558). In Model 1, we allow idea quality to influ-

ence new product performance and overall business perfor-

mance but keep only number of employees and industry

dummies as drivers of idea quality, which significantly

improves model fit (DICM1 ¼ 23,463; D1vs.0 ¼ –95). In Model

2, we introduce the effects of number of ideas and number of

participants on idea quality, which again leads to a significant

improvement in model fit (DICM2 ¼ 23,319; D2vs.1 ¼ –143).

When we introduce the effect of participation intensity in

Model 3, the fit of the model again improves significantly

(DICM3 ¼ 23,278; D3vs.2 ¼ –42; D3vs.1 ¼ –185; D3vs.0 ¼ –

280). Thus, the optimal model, based on minimum DIC, is

Model 3. We also estimate these same models using ordinary

least squares models estimated using each construct’s sum-

mated scales. Again, our full model shows the best fit (see Web

Appendix 5.6).

Results

Ideation quantity and ideation quality. We summarize our results

in Table 6. In line with H3, we find that the higher the partic-

ipation intensity, the higher the quality of the ideas emerging

from an innovation tournament (b.¼ .45; 95% CI¼ [.27, .63]).

In addition, we find that the number of participants enrolled in

the tournament also has a positive effect on the ultimate quality

of the ideas emerging from an innovation tournament (b ¼ .35;

95% CI ¼ [.12, .58]). In contrast, controlling for participation

intensity and for number of participants, the number of ideas

generated in the tournament does not have a significant impact

Table 6. Bayesian SEM Results (Study 3; N ¼ 516).

Path Coefficients
(Posterior Means)

Ideation quantity ! Ideation quality
Participation intensity ! Idea quality .45***
Number of ideas ! Idea quality .15
Number of participants ! Idea quality .35***
Ideation quality! Business outcomes

Idea quality ! New product
performance

.73***

Idea quality ! Overall business
performance

.32***

New product performance ! Overall
business performance

.58***

Other variables
Number of employees ! Idea quality .01

Number of employees ! New product
performance

�.13***

Number of employees ! Overall
business performance

.01

Industry dummies z ! Idea quality See Web Appendix 6
Industry dummies z ! New product

performance
See Web Appendix 6

Industry dummies z ! Overall business
performance

See Web Appendix 6

Notes: We let all models converge and run each of our Bayesian SEM models for
35,000 draws with two chains. We then discarded the first 10,000 draws for
burn-in and used the remaining 5,000 thinned draws for posterior inference
(we used every 10th draw in each of the two chains to reduce autocorrelation).
The parameter estimates reported in the second column are the posterior
means of the path coefficients across all Markov chain Monte Carlo draws,
excluding burn-in draws. We use “***” to indicate that the 99% credible inter-
val of a parameter does not contain zero, “**” to indicate that the 95% credible
interval does not contain zero, and “*” to indicate that the 90% credible
interval does not contain zero.
zThe model controlled for industry dummies. See Web Appendix 6.
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on the ultimate quality of the ideas emerging from the tourna-

ment (b ¼ .15; 95% CI ¼ [–.11, .43]).

Ideation quality and business outcomes. In support of H4, we find

that the higher the quality of the ideas emerging from an inno-

vation tournament, the higher a firm’s new product perfor-

mance (b. ¼ .73; 95% CI ¼ [.64, .83]) and the higher a

firm’s overall business performance (b. ¼ .32; 95% CI ¼
[.21, .42]). In addition, we find that the higher the new product

performance, the higher the overall business performance (b ¼
.58; 95% CI ¼ [.47, .69]).

Other variables. We do not find a significant effect of firm size

(i.e., number of employees) on the quality of the ideas emer-

ging from an innovation tournament (b.¼ .01; 95% CI¼ [–.05,

.06]). We find 12 (out of 39) significant industry-specific

effects, seven of which are on new product performance and

five of which are on idea quality. None of the industry-specific

dummies had a significant effect on overall business perfor-

mance (see Web Appendix 6 for details).

Discussion

Implications

Our work raises several important implications that are relevant

to both theory and managerial practice. From a theoretical

perspective, we highlight the importance of participation inten-

sity in innovation tournaments as an important antecedent for

idea quality, over and above number of ideas and number of

participants, which are the more commonly used ideation quan-

tity metrics in extant research (Bayus 2013; Girotra, Terwiesch,

and Ulrich 2010; Terwiesch and Ulrich 2009). In addition, our

research examines the key roles that the type of feedback and

the timing of feedback play in affecting participation intensity

in innovation tournaments. Whereas extant research focusing

on feedback and goals provides conflicting expectations

regarding the impact of type of feedback (positive versus neg-

ative) and timing of feedback (early versus late), our research

provides clear confirmation and insights into why negative

feedback early in an innovation tournament has a positive

impact on participation intensity. These insights, although the-

oretically important, also have important managerial

significance.

For example, for firms organizing and hosting innovation

tournaments, these results document the value of feedback pro-

vision, whether internally provided or externally sourced. For

third-party providers of innovation platforms, these results pro-

vide evidence they can present to their clients when they aim to

sell moderator feedback services to their clients.

Moreover, our result that participation intensity is an impor-

tant driver of idea quality, more so than number of ideas and

number of participants, has implications regarding the mea-

sures on which firms should focus. Firms now routinely mon-

itor only number of ideas and number of participants but do not

always consistently monitor participation intensity. Our

research calls for firms to pay more attention to participation

intensity as a behavior to monitor, a metric to report, and an

outcome to incentivize.

Practically, this may lead to many specific actions. To name

just a few: Firms hosting innovation platforms may seed among

ideators the expectation that ideators will view and update their

idea over several rounds. Hosting firms may also consider sti-

mulating updating behavior in ideators who show low partici-

pation intensity (i.e., who rarely visit the platform after

submission) by using email campaigns, flyers, calls, or other

forms of communication. Hosting firms should demand that

third-party platform providers report participation intensity

routinely (e.g., at the end of every day), rather than only report-

ing number of ideas and number of participants. Hosting firms

may also use participation intensity as one of the key perfor-

mance indicators for measuring the success of the tournament,

and they may even negotiate with third-party platform provi-

ders to establish payment schedules that depend on participa-

tion intensity, especially if they have also secured moderator

feedback services from that platform provider. When designing

a request for quotation for third-party platform providers, and

at these providers’ pitch meetings, organizers of innovation

tournaments should also push for historical evidence that a

platform can generate and sustain participation intensity and

make this metric a dimension on which they score or compare

vendors.

Our findings also show that negative feedback beats positive

feedback with regard to sustaining ideators’ participation inten-

sity in innovation tournaments. These findings enable firms

organizing and hosting innovation tournaments that adopt mod-

erator feedback to choose the right type of feedback to steer

participation intensity. Innovation tournament organizers and

firms supplying such services should train moderators to chal-

lenge participants’ ideas and highlight the work that still needs

to be done for the idea to be successful. Unambiguously signal-

ing that more effort is needed for a participant to accomplish

her goals, in turn, leads her to increase her efforts. We find in

our study that positive feedback, in contrast, may not be as

effective in driving participation intensity. Despite its poten-

tially positive effects on motivation, positive feedback may

have a deleterious influence on participation intensity by sig-

naling that participants are already close to reaching their

goals. We also find that negative feedback does not need to

be sandwiched between positive feedback to be effective.

These results demonstrate to companies that in the context of

innovation tournaments, the “sandwich feedback strategy”

(Craig 2016) is not more effective than negative feedback only.

Finally, moderators should frontload their criticism of ideas

to the early rather than late stages of an innovation tournament,

as the effectiveness of criticism on participation intensity

seems to attenuate over time. This finding has several implica-

tions. For moderator training, it would imply that moderators

should be instructed to adjust the timing of the feedback

according to the feedback type, providing more negative feed-

back as early as possible. Also, innovation tournament organi-

zers should think about the optimal timing of feedback rounds

given the timeline of the tournament. Specifically, hosting
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firms should allow for a sufficient number of early rounds of

feedback so that moderators have sufficient opportunity to

detect and raise critical shortcomings in time for participants

to still be able to update their idea to its full potential. Once the

initiative nears its end, we find that feedback effectiveness

diminishes. Given there will always be a cost associated with

providing feedback, organizers can economize feedback by

providing it only earlier in the tournament.

Limitations and Further Research

Our study has a few limitations that offer opportunities for

future research. The first issue concerns the generalizability

of our results to other contexts. Randomized field experiments

in a real company context, although difficult to implement

given a typical firm’s strategic agenda when implementing

an innovation tournament, would be very valuable. Also, it

would be valuable to analyze historical data from one plat-

form vendor, for instance, across many campaigns. Future

research could confirm the generalizability of our findings

to other types of crowdsourcing innovation beyond innova-

tion tournaments, such as collaboration-based crowdsourcing

(Afuah and Tucci 2012).

In our research, we did not study the impact of other partici-

pants’ feedback (i.e., social feedback) on participation intensity.

Thus, we cannot conjecture on the effect of social feedback and

whether it is similar to the effect of moderator feedback.

Research testing the generalizability of our findings to social

feedback may yield valuable insights and provide new research

topics to study such as feedback reciprocity, dyad (i.e., the per-

son giving and the person receiving feedback) concordance or

discordance effects, and the role of network position and other

descriptors of the person giving feedback, to name just a few.

A related issue is whether the effects of internal feedback

are different from those of external feedback. In reality, firms

can choose to have their own staff provide feedback, which

would ensure moderators with a strong firm identification, or

have external staff without such firm identification provide

feedback. Future research that clarifies whether moderators’

identification with the firm makes a difference for the partici-

pation intensity on the platform may provide useful insights for

firms as they deliberate whether to let an outside agency deliver

feedback or assign internal resources to such feedback

provision.

Our research did not measure the cost of feedback, nor did it

estimate a model that allows trading off feedback cost and the

increased idea quality one obtains thanks to such feedback.

Therefore, although we can firmly say feedback can positively

affect idea quality through participation intensity, we cannot

infer the return on investment such feedback provision delivers.

An analysis on the return on investment of different moderation

strategies may provide firms with valuable insights on innova-

tion tournament design. Beyond participation intensity, such

analysis could include other dimensions of ideation quantity,

such as number of participants, that also come at a cost (e.g.,

employee time).

We model pageviews and idea updating decisions as sepa-

rate processes. Like all models, this is an abstraction of reality.

In reality, it is more likely that these decisions are sequential.

Participants first view their own idea and may then decide to

update the idea. More generally, a participation episode in a

crowdsourcing platform may follow an even richer sequence of

different actions, such as a participant viewing her own idea,

viewing feedback, viewing another participant’s idea, returning

to her own idea, viewing still another idea, updating her own

idea, etc. Future research that conceptualizes the different par-

ticipation patterns in a typology and models such patterns (e.g.,

as one would do with clickstream data) would allow studying

additional research topics. For such inquiries, one would ide-

ally have richer data than ours both in dimensionality (e.g., the

number of movements throughout the platform) and in number

of ideas or participants to enable sufficient statistical power to

estimate more complex model structures.

One of the important findings in our research is that positive

feedback is ineffective, which disconfirms what one may

expect from self-determination theory. However, this finding

rests mostly on the results of our Study 1, given that in Study 2

we did not manipulate positive feedback in isolation. Also note

that in Study 2, we did manipulate negative plus positive feed-

back and did not find it to be more effective than negative

feedback provided in isolation, which may reduce concerns

about the possibility that positive feedback provided in isola-

tion could be an effective driver of participation intensity in

this study. Still, future research that manipulates all three types

of feedback would offer a more rigorous replication and a

valuable validation of the current findings. Moreover, future

researchers may develop more variations in which positive

feedback can be provided and examine whether some types

of positive feedback are more effective than other types of

positive feedback. Further validation across contexts and with

different styles of positive feedback could thereby confirm,

qualify, or complement the findings we report herein, thereby

enriching the implications we present to firms as they consider

their feedback strategy.

Finally, future research should explicitly test the mediating

effect of participation intensity on the effect of feedback on

idea quality. Formally examining the mechanisms through

which feedback influences idea quality is a highly important

theoretical question. Future experimental research could, for

instance, not only experimentally manipulate feedback and

measure participation intensity but also measure the quality

of the output ideas in an innovation tournament. Such data

would allow for a formal mediation analysis of the mechan-

ism linking feedback to idea quality. We hope that this study

will fuel the future research agenda of scholars in the crowd-

sourcing area, in which the managerial interest is currently

still very much on the rise.
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